
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INCIDENTS

PARK RIDGE POLICE DEPARTMENT

February 24, 2023 — March 2, 2023

uuzoizuzs 1 23- 00005667 1 Criminal Damage
Sometime during the overnight hours of 2- 27- 2023 and 2-28- 2023, unknown offer
victim' s Jeep Grand Cherokee. The vehicle was locked, and the offender( s) were

to Motor Vehicle of S. Chester Ave. 

damaged the right front passenger window of the
to make entry before fleeing the scene. 

to Motor 1000 block of

Sometime between 2- 27- 2023 2230 hours and 2- 28- 2023 0600 hours, unknown offender( s) broke the rear driver side window of the
victim( s) 2013 BMW 7 Series. The vehicle was locked, and it appears that the offender( s) didn' t enter the vehicle or take any property
before they fled the scene. 

02/ 28/ 2023 23- 00005671 Criminal Damage to Motor Vehicle 700 block of S. Chester Ave. 

Sometime during the overnight hours of 2-27-2023 and 2- 28- 2023, unknown offender(s) broke out the rear right passenger window of the
victim' s Toyota Avalon. It appears at the time of the report that no property was taken. 

03/ 02/ 2023 1 23- 00005941 1 Burglary Unlawful Entry 1 700 block of S Fairview Ave

On 3- 2- 2023 at 0152 hours, surveillance footage captured an unknown offender enter the victim' s property through a rear gate and
proceed to enter the detached garage through an unlocked service door. The offender was inside the garage for a few minutes and left
holding an unknown object before he fled the scene. 

03/ 01/ 2023 1 23- 00005957 1 Attempt Burglary 33 S Prospect Ave

On 3- 1- 2023, the victim was alerted that there were some loud noises in the rear of the building. The victim discovered that unknown
offender( s) lifted the unlocked rear window to the business a few inches before fleeing the scene. 

03/ 02/ 2023 22- 00005960 Burglary Unlawful Entry 600 block of S. Fairview Ave. 
On 3-2- 2023 at approximately 0100 hours, unknown offender( s) entered a detached garage through an unlocked service door and
rummaged through the interior of the garage. In addition, the unknown offender(s) entered both unlocked vehicles before fleeing the
scene. At the time of the report, it is unknown if any property was taken. 


